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Unsolicited Advertisement from Corvette Mike's: for those of you who wished you had ordered a C8!

2020
Now available:

ary2020

2020 C8 Z51
Loaded with Mag Ride and Front Lift!

2015

"This is my very first black mid-engine salute to Zora. Black on black has always been a sinister look in any Corvette dating back to the
1967 427/435 beast with the red stinger hood. Black on black has always commanded the most money of any 1967 Corvette ever built.
True black was rare indeed in the 60s. However, the population has grown exponentially since then and black still represents a rare
commodity in the world of sports cars. I’m excited to finally see the first 2020 mid-engine Corvette in black on black. It is currently
inbound on an enclosed transporter heading to Anaheim, California. Should anybody be interested while it’s traveling across t he United
States from the East Coast we can actually deliver it to your door before it leaves your home town state. Otherwise you’re welcome to
visit us and take a test drive in the greatest Corvette to ever leave St. Louis Missouri or Bowling Green Kentucky.
Born and built in the USA!!! Not many products can say that today!!!"

Corvette Mike

Options include:
*2LT Coupe Preferred Equipment Package
*Z51 Performance Package
*Magnetic Ride Control
*Front Lift Adjustable Height With Memory
*GT2 Bucket Seats
*Bright Red Painted Brake Calipers
*19″Front, 20″Rear Carbon Flash Painted
Aluminum Wheels
*Engine Appearance Package

$115,000.00 *** Trades Maybe?***Financing Yes!
(714) 630-0700

Corvette Waves
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2020 PCC Officers
President: Harold Brunski
(949) 472-8194
Vice-President: Ray Marshall
(949) 786-8365
Treasurer: Mark Smith
(949) 493-4072
Secretary: Sandy Savanich
(949) 468-8049
Sergeant at Arms: Bob Savanich
(949) 422-1947
Historian: Dave McCue
(949) 716-4841
Hospitality Chair: Kandra Longo/Vicky Kovacs
(949) 233-1878
Awards Chair :Judy Nunn/Sheryl Brunski
(949) 586-1746
Newsletter Editors: Walt & Vicky Kovacs
(714) 742-3359

Meetings
Pacific Coast Corvettes meets the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at
Hacienda on the Lake, 27792 Vista Del Lago,
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 (949) 215-7313

Business Location
Pacific Coast Corvettes
23785 El Toro Rd #251
Lake Forest, CA 92630-4762
Telephone: (949) 334-7384

WEB Page:
http://www.pccvettes.org
Ted Sickles (949) 716-3376

Club Store:
Judy Nunn
(949) 586-1746

Affiliation
National Council of Corvette Clubs, Inc.
(NCCC)

Corvette Waves
Corvette Waves is published monthly, within
two weeks after each meeting. Contributions
should be received no later than ten days
after the monthly meeting. They should be
given to Walt Kovacs in .doc or .docx format.
Event flyers should be in .jpg or .doc/.docx
format (but not .pdf) . Display advertising is
accepted at the discretion of the editor.
Yearly rates are $100 for a business card,
$150 for a quarter page, and $200 for a half
page.
Articles presented in Corvette Waves reflect
the opinion of the authors, not necessarily
the views of the editor or Pacific Coast
Corvettes. Pacific Coast Corvettes and its
editor seek to publish accurate information
but do not assume any liability or
responsibility in the event of claim of loss or
damages resulting from publication.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
BY HAROLD BRUNSKI
Hello PCC members,
Once again, I hope that this letter finds all of you and your families safe and healthy.
During our August ZOOM meeting many topics were discussed including the results of the survey.
The results indicate that most members are open to the idea of having a meeting outdoors.
However, because of the State of California mandates that are in place and the emails that I received from members, we
will continue with our monthly ZOOM meetings until further notice. Part of the concern is how our club could be perceived
by others if we have large meetings or gatherings outside.
We received great news regarding the PCC Scholarship Program! Simpson Chevrolet & Cypher Scientific (Bob Rose) have
informed us that they will be contributing to the 2021 Scholarship Program. Also, a new committee has been put in place
for the upcoming year. The team is Don Wilder, Bob Rose & Joe Perschler. They will be reaching out to additional schools
regarding the program and working on a new application process.
During the month of August, Don Wilder, some of the Board Members and I stopped by Simpson Chevrolet to present the
dealership with a Certificate of Appreciation for their support of the Scholarship Program.
We also presented the PCC Scholarship recipient, Santiago Guerrero, with his Certificate in August. Santiago has already
started summer classes and is expected to continue his education while working at his dad’s family business. Just by
talking to this young man you can tell he has the drive to educate himself as much as possible from automotive to
business education.
Over the next couple of months we will be looking for volunteers to serve on the Board and Charity Committee.
Take care,
Harold Brunski
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VICE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
BY RAY MARSHALL
Well, I started out last month by announcing the events that had been cancelled and which ones
were still on. This month we will roll the Huntington Beach concourse into the cancelled column.
Also, Cars and Coffee at the Outlet Mall in San Clemente has also been cancelled.
Yes, the trip to Cambria is still on in October. I don’t know what we will be doing but the Sea Otter is open. There are
now three restaurants on Moonstone Beach. The Moonstone Beach Bar and Grill is open for Dine in and take out. The
Sea Chest also appears to be open. A new place, The Canteen, at the Ocean Point Ranch is also open. Ocean Point
Ranch is the new name of the hotel on the north end of Moonstone Beach. They have not had a restaurant until now. It
now appears that most of the restaurants in town are also open for dining.
At the Sea Otter there are restrictions on room cleaning and trash pickup. The hot tub is closed but the pool area is
open. I had some emails with them and they have not thrown us out yet. I figure we will go and sit in the parking lot
and actively socially distance ourselves. The virus does not like cigar smoke and alcohol. We will see what is up as we
get closer. The Pozo Saloon is also open.
There are some folks looking to put on local drives for the club. We will see how that works out.
The club is still doing some driving events (as an excuse to get some food.) We went to Arthur’s for breakfast. On

Saturday, August 22nd, we will cruise to Paul’s Pantry in Mission Viejo for breakfast. For a change on
Monday, August 31st, we will drive down to Carlsbad for an early lunch at the Windmill Food Hall on Palomar
Airport Road. The food hall is a walkup counter type place. I would suggest taking chairs and maybe some shade in
case things get a little close. See the club calendar for the information on these events.
As far a the racing goes, it is going on just fine. All of the events have plenty of room to spread out. On August 15 and
16 there is an autocross and full track racing at the Auto Club Speedway in Fontana. The current plan is to run autocross
on Saturday and the full track on Sunday. Let's see if Bob’s newly modified car can take the pressure. Another
interesting event that falls into the racing category is the SCCA Road Rally in the northern San Diego area. For all racing
events the PCC contact is Bob Rose (702-755-7334). These and more racing events are on the PCC Calendar.
Well, that is it for the scheduled PCC events. If you have an idea, let me know.
Always a pleasure.
Ray Marshall

Corvette Waves
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August & September Celebrations
Anniversaries
Al & Mary LaRoche
Dan & Donna Fost
Dave & Sue Hennings
Chip & Michelle English
Howard & Barbara Foss
Walt & Vicky Kovacs
Don Thompson & Karen Massey
Ed & Judy Baumgarten
Mike Jaques & Joanie Miller

August
August
August
August
August

01
10
12
17
27

Jim & Diane Carter
John & Linda Iest
Rudy & Sandy Pollak
Drew & Gini Conner

August
August
August
August

08
10
13
22

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

02
17
28
30

Bill & Mary Meyers
Ron & Ulla Barr
Greg & Sabrina Glick

Sept
Sept
Sept

10
23
29

Birthdays
Terry Smith
Laurie Smith
Eugene Ralph
Kathleen Golden
Drew Conner
Deborah Robinson
Linda Hafemann
Marcey Alpert
Jim Coticchia
Andrew Golden
Richie Longo
Jerry Schlatter
Linda Kinsella

August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

01
10
11
13
15
20
23
26
27

Gary Walsh
Karen Massey
Greg Glick
Donna Fost
Susan Dolbee
Chris Knox
Nancy Marshall
Jeff Seilhamer

August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

10
11
11
14
16
20
24
26

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

01
11
22
27

Jill James
Gary Lane
Judy Nunn
Eileen Robinson

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

10
18
22
27

Years In Club
Harold & Sheryl Brunski
Judy Nunn
Gene & Vickie Insley
Walt & Vicky Kovacs
Ted & Monica Jung
Drew & Gini Conner
Joe Perschler
Rick Jesperson
Gary & Joanne Walsh
Bob & Alyson Rose
Don & Patricia Fedderson
Marker & Mo Wise

Year Joined

Voted In

Years

2001
2007
2013
2018
2019

9/5/2001
9/5/2007
9/4/2013
9/5/2018
9/3/2019

19
13
7
2
1

2008
2008
2009
2013
2017
2019
2019

8/6/2008
8/6/2008
8/5/2009
8/7/2013
8/2/2017
8/7/2019
8/7/2019

Please note: Birthday, Anniversaries, and Years in Club come from information on the PCC Roster.
If there is an error please contact Ted Sickles to update the information on the roster. Thank you.

12
12
11
7
3
1
1
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PCC RACERS EDGE
BY BOB ROSE
Motorsports don't know no Covid! Why? Because Road Rallies, Autocross and Track days were all
designed for safe, social distancing during a pandemic, that's why. It all started in 1918 during the
Spanish flu when a bunch of guys in new 1917 & 1918 touring cars got together to compete in
the first known road rally event in the US to do something fun while staying the recommended 60
feet apart at the time.
Actually I made some of that up but the first road rally that actually used the term was the Monte Carlo Rally of January
1911. The very first rally was held in 1894 and I promise to publish a really fun bit on the history of road rallies in the
next newsletter. This e-mail however is to let everyone know, that despite the increase in Covid-19 cases right now,
Motorsports are alive and well (kind of) and we have an opportunity to participate in three different types of competitive
events with our Corvettes over the next few weeks while remaining safe from Covid, car damage, and each other.
First is an official club event (assuming anyone other than me shows up and Ray says it is). We are holding a low speed
autocross at Autoclub Speedway on August 15th. Bring your pop-up, chair and cooler and take your turn all day long
navigating around a course defined by sea of little bitty traffic cones. See how fast you can do it (you will never get out of
2nd gear) and how accurate you are (Your Newsletter Editor "accurately" wiped out the finish line photo eye on his first
run of the day). It's a blast (Actually a blast furnace @ 107 degrees). But it really is a lot of fun!
Saturday Autocross attendees:
|..............Bob Rose..............|

|Mike Jaques & Joanie Miller|

|............me (Walt)............|

The next day (Sunday August 16th) will be an open track day at Autoclub. Open to all classes of driver from brand new
first timers to experienced racers. It's a fun, safe way to get your Corvette out onto the track and see what it can really
do without having to watch for CHIPS in the mirrors
Next is really exciting (to me anyway), or perhaps that's rally exciting. The Cal-Club division of SCCA (Sports Car Club of
America) has, for the first time, started a road rally series that kicks off on Saturday September 26th.
What is a Road Rally you may ask? They're held on public roads, with a score being awarded based on correct arrival
time at checkpoints, along a route that will take you through some of the best back country roads San Diego has to offer.
Checkpoints are now automated with a cell phone app too (for more social distancing). Those of you who participated in
my rally last year will remember the timed portions. That is what this is all about. There are a lot of first timers registered
for this already so it should be a lot of fun.
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The start location will be somewhere close to Rancho Bernardo, we'll head east, before finishing somewhere close to
Julian. The exact route will be shared shortly before the event.
The rally is expected to cover 50 to 75 miles, on fun-to-drive country roads following legal limits and should be completed
in about 2 hours.
You'll need a street legal car, a driver and a navigator. The entry fee is $25 per car and only the driver needs an SCCA
membership. You can even get a weekend SCCA membership for only $15 or opt for the annual membership deal at $70
(plus $25 for Cal-Club should you be inclined to join) when you register.
Registration is open now at http://msreg.com/sdr-scca-road-rally-1-2020
More info https://sdrscca.com/roadrally/
SCCA, particularly Cal-Club holds all kinds of autocross events and now rally events here in So-Cal. Lots of Corvette
members too and it's something that our club can leverage like this to add some options for other types of events.
If you decide to go on this event please let me know. As we get closer I'll find a place somewhere around San Clemente
with morning coffee where we can safely meet and then caravan down to the start somewhere near Oceanside. As with
the autocross, we will make this an official club even if Ray says it's OK.
Bob Rose

Catch me if you can......
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SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE AND MORE!
BY DON WILDER
Appreciating a Major Sponsor and a Scholarship Update

On Monday, August 10th, there was a short PCC ceremony in Simpson Chevrolet’s showroom.
Four members of Pacific Coast Corvettes met with Javier Morales, Simpson’s General Sales
Manager, to present him with Certificates of Appreciation for Simpson Chevrolet’s continued
sponsorship of our club and their generous and enthusiastic support of PCC’s Scholarship Program. There was one
certificate for each of the three years that Simpson has been a sponsor of our club and our scholarship program. The
meeting also provided the opportunity for Javier to meet our club’s current president and other officers.
Simpson Chevrolet began its sponsorship of PCC in 2017,
about the same time that PCC was in the process of
putting together a program to offer a scholarship to a
college-bound, local high school graduating senior. PCC’s
members had approved the scholarship use of $1500 of
club funds provided by other club sponsors (exclusive of
dues or other regular club revenue). When approached
about Simpson’s possible participation in support of the
scholarship program, Javier, without hesitation, stepped
up to offer an additional $1000. And the rest is history,
as Simpson for the last three years has eagerly supported
our club and our scholarship program.
In the way of a brief update, the PCC Scholarship
Committee is moving forward with the 2020-2021
scholarship program. Simpson has committed to their
PCC President Harold Brunski, V.P. Ray Marshall, Treasurer Mark Smith, and Scholarship
Committee Chairman, Don Wilder present framed Certificates of Appreciation to Simpson
continued support of PCC’s scholarship program for the
General Sales Manager Javier Morales.
2020-2021 school year. As of this writing, it looks like
Saddleback College will not be participating in PCC’s scholarship program this year, and students from Capistrano Unified
School District will be included along with Saddleback Valley Unified School District for our outreach of potential
scholarship recipients.
As a further update, our 2019-2020 scholarship awardee, Santiago Guerrero from Laguna Hills High School, is off and
running. He is enrolled at Saddleback College, and during the summer session completed his first class, an accounting
class, and on Monday, August 18th, he began his fall semester with classes in Business, Anthropology, English and
Communications. When asked if he would be taking any classes in the school’s Auto Tech section, he responded “No.”
He intends to finish his two years at Saddleback as soon as possible and transferring to a four year school, Cal State
Fullerton or Cal Poly Pomona, to complete his upper division classes. He wants to move rapidly toward his business
degree and own his own business. He still has his ’68 Chevy El Camino that is in the mid-stages of restomodification,
has since acquired another ’68 El Camino (for parts), and recently purchased a very clean ’73 Plymouth Barracuda 340.
He seems to be a young, ‘old-soul’ hot rodder at heart.
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On Saturday morning, August 15th, Harold Brunski, PCC
president, and Dave McCue PCC Historian paid a visit to Santiago
at the shop where he works for the family business. The reason
for the visit was to present Santiago with PCC’s Certificate of
Scholarship Award. Later, after the presentation, Harold
commented to this writer, “After meeting and talking to Santiago
you can tell this young man has his head on straight about
thinking about his education. Dave and I were really impressed
with his focus not only on his education plans but also trying to
help in the family business and make things better for others.”
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Diners, Drivers and No Dives
BY GENE INSLEY
2020 thus far has yielded very few PCC events as COVID has marched through our event calendar
making the year a forgettable – non-forgettable series of cancellations.
If there is one thing that will bring out the hoards however is the opportunity to drive and dine,
particularly if the drive involves a few twisty roads leading to a tasty reward – such as breakfast!
Our fearless and creative President put together such an event on July 25th starting at the often used parking lot at Carl’s
of San Juan, through the valleys, canyons and hills on our way to Orange for breakfast at Arthur’s.
For those new to PCC Arthur's Restaurant is owned by Danny and Robin Katz, past members of PCC. They both made
countless friends and served in many positions during their years as members culminating with Danny being President in
2012/2013. We all know many businesses are hurting during our COVID crisis and restaurants are among the most
impacted. This event gave participants the opportunity to assist (and perhaps scare) Danny a bit with the arrival of a
pack of hungry Corvette drivers and passengers while enjoying a tasting breakfast. Always great to see Danny but
unfortunately his much better half was unavailable.
Just how many individuals will participate in these uncharted times is always questionable but Carl’s parking lot was soon
overflowing with rumbling shiny plastic numbering 25+, including at least one that arrived after departure. Harold called
a drivers meeting with a few drivers actually paying attention and to everyone’s surprise we essentially departed close to
the scheduled time. A definite First!
Drawing unwanted attention from the local squad of Constables was not a problem as I believe we managed to hit every
red light on our way out of San Juan to Antonio Parkway. Once on the Parkway a few drivers managed to clear their
exhaust a bit leading to an uneventful and quick trip to the canyons and Trabuco Canyon Rd.
I recall moving to California in 1995 and discovering this road and how it seemed like you stepped back in time 40 or
more years. In the short descent into the canyon by way of a switchback and plunging road you left the seemingly
endless houses and developments of suburbia into a California of the distant past. The winding road and the cool
overhanging branches of Coastal Oak trees are a welcome respite from the humdrum and usual heat of July.
This road ends all too soon but leads us to Cook’s Corners and a right turn onto Santiago Canyon Road for the often
driven and always enjoyable cruise to Tustin. Rumor has it that a long term but seldom seen member that goes by the
moniker of Bill Myers joined the line around this area but left before arrival at Arthurs. May have been a mirage that
looked like Bill as few can corroborate.
The only downside to Santiago Canyon Road is its popularity with cyclists which means one needs to keep vigilant at all
times. As a cyclist myself I admire the willingness to climb the hills and enjoy the downgrades but worry about their
safety. I’ll stick with the trails and no cars!
(Please see the photos of the road trip to Arthur's on the PCC website and also additional pictures at Arthur's.)
We were back in civilization all too soon and found the parking lot at Arthur's. Danny had reserved an area that took
advantage of a large shade tree which proved to be unnecessary due to a welcome marine layer. The majority of
attendees took Danny’s advice and preordered to provide a little more organization time for the kitchen.
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Individuals quickly set up their chairs, umbrellas, tables, etc and the mild roar of PCC discussions quickly filled the area.
The chatter continued as we all had the opportunity to reunite with old friends and meet new members. Silence filled the
air as food began to arrive.

Regarding new members our efficient Sergeant-at-Arms, Bob Savanich noted
that two of our attendees, Dave and Arlene Atkinson are new members and have
reached the 12 point threshold for membership. It was decided to have an
official/unofficial vote to determine their acceptability. Since they have a really
cool car in the rare Black Rose color the vote was close but they squeaked by
with the usual enthusiastic PCC voting process. Make sure to introduce yourself
at our next gathering.

Additionally Mike O’Connor and Joni Knapp received their name badges courtesy of Bob.
Since we had so many attendees our
Treasurer, Mark Smith conducted a 50/50
drawing with Vicky Kovacs becoming the big
winner. We hope Walt gets his 50% share!
The opportunity to get together with so
many we have not been able to see for some
time made for an enjoyable Sunday morning
A special thanks to Danny for putting up with
us, Harold for organizing, Dave McCue for his
photo wizardry and everyone who attended.
Rumor is Harold is plotting a similar event in the near future so stay alert. If anyone has a favorite locally owned
restaurant they would like to patronize think about planning a PCC drive-n-dine. If you have questions about how to
organize an event get in contact with our VP, Ray Marshall who is always willing to provide guidance.

Corvette Waves
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CARAVAN TO DANA POINT HARBOR?
BY BOB SAVANICH

Sandy and I like to walk at Dana Point Harbor. For those of you who haven’t been to the north/west end
by the Ocean Institute, do yourself a favor and check it out. Sadly the Pilgrim sank in the harbor several
months ago. Quite a loss for the Institute, however several pieces of the vessel were saved for public
view, I would assume. We took pix and I’ve included them for your view. Try to guess what they are. Some are
obvious, some not so much. I thought PCC folks would be interested and cruise down there in their Vettes?
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PCC FACE MASKS
Would you like a PCC face mask? Learn how to order below from Tag UR It! Inc.
There are two (2) options for the face mask, though only one is on display on their web page.
To order the logo off to the side, just make a note in the special instructions box that you would "like the mask with the
logo to the side." Is looks like you can also add your name.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PCC members would have to order them on line.

I have also put the PCC mask on the website so they
can see it on the mask page. I didn't take a photo of
the mask with a filter underneath it before I sent it to
you, but each one DOES come with one filter.
Additional filters can be purchased.

Here is the link to the mask page:
https://taguritnametags.com/custom-face-mask.html
The members do NOT need to upload any file for the design. It is already set up in our files. They should indicate in the
shipping profile that they are a PCC member.
Please let me know if you have any questions!
Thanks,
Catheryn
_________________________________________________
Catheryn McKeever | Owner
Tag UR It! Inc. | 1789 Whittier Ave. Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Office: (949) 642-3700 | Email: info@taguritnametags.com
www.taguritnametags.com
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AUGUST & SEPTEMBER CALENDARS
(Curses to COVID - 19)

https://www.pccvettes.org
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ALL SERIOUSNESS ASIDE
(Apologies to all PCC members that also own a Prius and anyone else who may be offended by my warped sense of humor)
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Pacific Coast Corvettes is pleased and grateful for the involvement
and support of the following sponsors:

____________________________________

Speed Ventures is a motorsports group operating out of California which has been organizing track
events since 2001. We organize lapping days, driving schools, time trials, and races in California and
Nevada, providing a fun environment to learn the limits of your car and improve your driving abilities.
We offer instruction in performance-driving technique, optional AMB transponder-based timing at all
events, and an opportunity to affordably live your dream of driving your car on a real racetrack. We
can also arrange for race car rentals and professional race-driving instruction.
Our mission is to provide the highest quality track experience for the best value. With safety as a
driving concern, we strenuously work to make our events run smoothly and professionally.
Additionally, we set rigid registration limits to keep traffic to a minimum and maximize your driving
enjoyment.
www.speedventures.com
(323) 973-7744
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Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes and is proud to be a
club sponsor and participant with PCC and major contributor to PCC’s Scholarship Program. We are
pleased to continue our sponsorship for an additional year, through 2020 and committed to
contribute $1000 to the club’s scholarship fund plus an additional $500 scholarship contribution for
continued excellent college academic performance for previous scholarship awardees.
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Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes, has been reporting that
MedWand, a device we have been working on for almost three years, has been released to
manufacturing. MedWand is a disruptive medical device that enables a doctor to examine you
remotely, regardless of where you are, or where the doctor may be. It finally puts “medicine” into
telemedicine. You can see it in action at www.medwand.com. MedWand is now in pre-FDA
submission testing and we expect final approval by June. Watch for MedWand to make an immediate
impact in home healthcare, telemedicine, and remote access to quality healthcare.
Along with MedWand’s release, Cypher Scientific is now a partner in Amoled Technical Services. We
have begun producing replacement screens for after-market repair of the iPhone X in our factory in
Korea and have launched sales worldwide. Check it out at www.amoledscreens.com. Another factory,
located in Southeast Asia for the production of replacement screens for the Samsung OLED phones
like the 8, 8+, 9 and 9+ is in planning for later this summer.
We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community through our
sponsorship of Bob Rose’s Z06 in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series again for the 2020 season
and are looking forward to expanding that sponsorship into the 2020 SCCA Solo and Pro-Solo
Autocross series as well. We are also interested in helping support a multi-car Pacific Coast Corvettes
Racing Team in 2020.
Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined products to
life. Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for you
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Greg Glick, A Professional Realtor

Keller Williams Realty
Cell/Text: 949-872-3456
Office: 949-282-0088
Web: PropertyByGreg.com
Email: Greg@PropertyByGreg.com
DRE #01888110








$1000 Donation to the PCC Scholarship Fund for Every Sale or Purchase!
45 years in Laguna Niguel & Expert Knowledge of the Surrounding Cities.
Full Spectrum of Services: Selling, Buying, Investing & Leasing.
Professional Realtor with over 250 transactions completed.
Sold EVERY Home Listed! From $350k to Over $3 Million.
Call Me for a Private Consultation.

Please remember the highest compliment my clients can ever give is the referral of their friends,
family, and business associates. If you know anyone who would
benefit from the level of service I provide, please let them know about me. Thank you for your
trust!
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EVENT FLYERS
POSTPONED
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